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1 M. B. Ruskai Extreme Points of UCPT maps
Overview
• Review: Stinespring, extreme points conds, etc.
• Family of factorizable extreme UCPT maps
extreme mixed states with max mixed quant marginals
• Extreme points of CPT and UCP with Choi-rank d
Kraus ops are partial isometries and generalization
• Example for d = 2ν + 1 odd
• Universal example
Reformulate linear independence as eigenvalue problem
Associate eigenvectors (lin dep) with irreps of Sn
2 M. B. Ruskai Extreme Points of UCPT maps
Complete positivity
Def: Φ : MdA 7→ MdB is completely positive (CP) if Φ⊗ IdE
preserves positivity ∀ dE . Suffices to consider dE = min{dA, dB}
Thm: (Choi) Φ is CP ⇔ JΦ =
∑
jk |ej〉〈ek | ⊗ Φ
(|ej〉〈ek |) ≥ 0
Quantum Channel: Φ is CP and trace-preserving (CPT)
TP means TrΦ(A) = TrA ∀ A ∈ MdA
Φ UCP if unital, i.e., Φ(IdA) = IdB and CP
Φ : MdA 7→ MdB is TP ⇔ Φ̂ : MdB 7→ MdA is unital
Φ̂ adjoint wrt Hilb-Schmidt inner prod. Tr [Φ̂(A)]∗B = TrA∗Φ(B)
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Choi condition for extremeality




k Fk not unique but
Choi obtained Fk by “stacking” e-vec of JΦ with non-zero evals




k Fk = X
⇔ {F ∗j Fk} is linearly independent.
⇒ Φ = ∑k FkAF ∗k extreme CPT map ⇔ {F ∗j Fk} is lin indep.
⇒ Φ = ∑k FkAF ∗k extreme UCP map ⇔ {FjF ∗k } is lin indep.
Cor: extreme CPT ⇒ dE ≤ dB extreme UCP ⇒ dE ≤ dA
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Factorizable maps on matrix algebras
Recall Stinespring Φ(ρ) = TrEU
(
ρ⊗ |φ〉〈φ|)U∗





⇒ Φ(ρ) = ∑k 1dTrEU(ρ⊗ |ek〉〈ek |)U∗
Factorizable ⇒ Not Extreme Extreme ⇒ Not Factorizable
Question: “small environment”
two groups showed false ≈ 1999
For Φ : Md 7→ Md can one make environment dE ≤ d if replace
|φ〉〈φ| by DM γ s. t. Φ(ρ) = TrEU
(
ρ⊗ γ)U∗
More general: arbitrary γ rather than max mixed 1d Id
More restrictive: ρ ∈ Md rather than higher dim environment
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UCPT maps
Question: Are there UCPT maps Φ : Md 7→ Md not extreme in
either UCP or CPT maps, but are extreme in UCPT maps.
Thm: (Landau-Streater) Φ : Md 7→ Md is extreme in set of UCPT





By C-J isomorphism convex set of UCPT maps isomorphic to
bipartite states with maximally mixed quantum marginals
Equiv: Are there extreme points in convex set of bipartite states
ρAB with ρA = ρB =
1
d Id which are not max entang pure states?
Def: Entanglement of Formation
EoF(ρAB) = inf
{∑
k xkE (ψk) :
∑
k xk |ψk〉〈ψk | = ρAB
}
E (ψAB) = S(ρA), ρA = TrB |ψAB〉〈ψAB |, S(ρ) = −Tr ρ log ρ
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Known results about extreme points of CPT maps
• Qubit channels Φ : M2 7→ M2
* Ruskai, Szarek Werner (2002) all extreme points
* UCPT much earlier, essent conj with I2 or Pauli matrix
correspond to max entangled Bells states – tetrahedron
• Parthsarathy ρAB state on C2 ⊗ Cd extreme ⇔ max entang
• General UCPT Φ : Md 7→ Md unitary conj are extreme
• Few other results — very special
* d = 3 Werner-Holevo channel and symmetric variant ext.
not true for Werner-Holevo when d > 3
* Arveson-Ohno examples – few high rank in low dims
one low rank family using partial isometries
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1-1 correspond with qubit pure states
Def: For |α|2 + |β|2 = 1 let
or, equiv., vectors in R3
A1 = α|e1〉〈e1|+ |e2〉〈e3| A2 = β|e1〉〈e3|+ |e3〉〈e2|















Thm: Φα,β is an extreme UCPT map for α, β 6= 0, 12 , 1
corresponds to N and S poles and equator on Bloch sphere
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Sketch proof:





I + sin 2θ sinφ σx − sin 2θ cosφ σy + cos 2θ σz
]
j = k can verify {A∗kAk ⊕ AkA∗k} ∈ span{|ej〉〈ej |} linearly indep
Direct calc shows A∗j Ak ⊕ AkA∗j for j 6= k splits into 4 disjoint sets




















= 0.918296 < 1 = log 2 < log 3
poles equator
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Extreme points of UCP and CPT maps with rank d
{V1,V2, . . .Vd} unitary ∈ Md−1, S =
∑










A∗mAm = AmA∗m =
1
d−1 (Id − |em〉〈em|)
















For t ∈ (−1, 1), A∗mAm = AmA∗m = 1d−1
[
Id − (1− t2)
]|em〉〈em|)
Choi rank d which suggests extreme
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Almost always extreme






one example with {A∗mAn} linearly indep, then for almost every
choice of unitary V1,V2, . . .Vd the set {A∗mAn} is lin indep.
Proof idea: {vj} lin indep iff gram matrix gjk = 〈vj , vk〉 non-sing
For matrices {AmA∗n} with Hilbert-Schmidt inner prod this is








detG is a poly in elements umjk of matrices Vm.
If poly not ident. zero, roots an algebraic variety of measure zero
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Aside
Notation: |1d〉 denotes the vector whose elements are all d−1/2.
If xjk =
{
α, j = k
β j 6= k then X = dβ|1d〉〈1d |+ (α− β)Id







Sd−m A∗mAm = Id − (1− t2)|em〉〈em| diag.
Matrix with rows given by these diags is d |1d〉〈1d |+ (t2 − 1)Id
with e-vals t2 + (d − 1) and t2 − 1 6= 0 for t ∈ (−1, 1).
⇒ {A∗mAm} lin indep and ⇒ span{A∗mAm} = span{|ej〉〈ej |}
⇒ For purpose of determining lin indep of {AmA∗n} can make
arbitrary modifications to diagonal of AmA
∗
n
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k |ek〉〈ek+1| cyclic shift








Note that Am = A
∗
m ⇒ suffices to consider lin indep of {AmAn}
Thm: For d ≥ 3 and t ∈ (−1, 1) and t 6= − 1d−1
the set {AmAn} is linearly independent





is an extreme point of both the UCP and CPT maps.
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More refined results
a) For d ≥ 3 and t = 1, the sets {A2m}dm=1 and
{AmAn − AnAm}m<n are each separately linearly dependent.
b) For d ≥ 3, t = −1, the set {A2m}dm=1 is linearly dependent but
the set {AmAn}m 6=n is linearly independent.
c) For d ≥ 4, t = −1d−1 , the set {A2m}dm=1 is linearly independent,
but
∑
m 6=n AmAn is a multiple of Id so that {AmAn} is
linearly dependent. Moreover, {AmAn − AnAm}m<n and
{AmAn + AnAm}m<n are each linearly dependent.




AmAn = 0 ⇒ {AmAn +AnAm}m<n is linearly depend.
Moreover, {AmAn − AnAm}m<n is also linearly dependent.
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|ej〉〈e2m−j | Am = Pm − (1− t)|em〉〈em|
Pm = P
∗
m is perm matrix for ν swaps (m + k ,m − k) ⇒ P2m = Id
AmAm+` = S
2`−(1−t)(|em−`〉〈em+`|+|em〉〈em+2`|)+δ`,0(1−t)2|em〉〈em|
linear independence of {AmAn} reduces to lin indep of vectors





m is extreme in both CPT and UCP maps.
Fixed point |em〉〈em| 7→ t|em〉〈em| plays central role
Does not generalize to even d = 2ν in natural way
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d = 2ν + 1 odd (cont).
Sν =

0 0 . . . 0 . . . 0 1










0 1 . . . 0 . . . 0 0




0 1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 t 0
0 0 1 0 0

Existence of “fixed point” on skew diagonal seems key
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t(d−1) 0 . . . . . . 0
0 d−3 2 . . . 2












d−3 2 . . . 2 0





2 . . . 2 d−3 0
0 . . . . . . 0 t(d−1)

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Sketch proof for main example


















u a . . . a . . . τ

a = 2(d − 3), b = 2t(d − 1), τ = −t(d − 1)(d − 3)
u = 4(d − 2), V˜ 2d−2 = −4c |1d−2〉〈1d−2|+ bId−2
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n AmAn = pd(t)|1d〉〈1d |+ qd(t)Id
q(t) 6= 0 if d > 3 p(t) 6= 0 if t 6= −1d−1
⇒ {AmAn} lin dependent for t = −1d−1
For purpose of linear independ for d > 3, t 6= −1d−1 can replace







where â = 2(d − 1), û = 4(d − 1), b̂ = 2t(d − 1) + 4.
Results hold for d = 3 but proofs need special handling.
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· · · â · b̂ · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·
· · · â · b̂ · ·
m b̂ . . . b̂ 0 b̂ 0 b̂ . . .
· · · â · b̂ · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·
· · · â · b̂ · ·
n â . . . â û â 0 â . . .
· · · â · b̂ · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·

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Permutational symmetry
Observe {AmAn} linearly dep ⇔ ∃ a matrix C such that












Moreover, such C form a subspace N of Md with properties
• C ∈ N ⇒ C ∗ ∈ N
• C ∈ N ⇒ P∗C P ∈ N ∀ permutation matrices P
Decompose into subspaces Nν assoc with irreducible rep of Sd
Now define X±mn = Xmn ± X ∗mn
Consider linear indep. of Xmn + X
∗
mn and Xmn − X ∗mn separately
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· · · ±1 · 1 · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·
· · · ±1 · 1 · ·
m 1 . . . 1 0 1 x 1 . . .
· · · ±1 · 1 · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·
· · · ±1 · 1 · ·
n ±1 . . . ±1 ±x ±1 0 ±1 . . .
· · · ±1 · 1 · ·
· · · ... · ... · ·

Can ignore factor of (â± b̂) Main interest x = w±d (t)
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Reformulate as eigenvalue problem
X±mn(w
±

















Let Ω±d (x) be
1
2d(d − 1)× 12d(d − 1) matrix with rows given by
elements of X±mn(x) above diagonal in lexigraphic order




Thm: {X±mn}m<n lin depend ⇔ −w±d (t) an eigenvalue of Ω(0).
Find eigenvals: Mathematica for d = 3, 4, 5, 6 then educated guess
Proof: Exhibit lin indep eigenvecs of “at least” desired multiplicity
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Eigenvalues
Thm: {X±mn}m<n lin indep ⇔ −w±d (t) not eigenvalue of Ω(0).
Thm: The eigenvalues of Ω−d (0) are
• d − 2 with multiplicity d − 1 1
k
t = 1





Thm: The eigenvalues of Ω+d (0) are
• 2(d − 2) non-degenerate 1 2 d
• d − 4 with multiplicity d − 1 1
k
• −2 with multiplicity (d−12 )− 1 = 12d(d − 3) t = −1d−1
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Symmetric eigenvectors for t = −1d−1





eigenvecs Cjk,mn = Bjk,mn + B
∗
jk,mn
Bjk,mn ≡ |em〉〈ej | − |em〉〈ek | − |en〉〈ej |+ |en〉〈ek |
{B2k,1n : 3 ≤ n < k ≤ d} ∪ {B2k,13 : k = 4, 5 . . . d}
lin indep ⇒ 12d(d − 3) lin indep eigenvecs Cjk,mn
Young tableaux 1 2 . . .
n k




0 0 1 −1
0 0 −1 1
1 −1 0 0
−1 1 0 0
 C24,13 =

0 1 0 −1
1 0 −1 0
0 −1 0 1
−1 0 1 0

AmAj +AjAm−AmAk −AkAm−AnAj −AjAn +AnAk +AkAn = 0
lin dep AmAn not directly trans. to X
+
mn for t =
−1
d−1 but still OK
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